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BOLD THE HOSPITAL.
There is every reason to feel encouraged

by the amount raised on

Thursday in subscriptions to the capital
stock of the Newberry county hospital.

With the good amount subscribed
as a starter, it is within the ability j

of the people to build the hospital, and

we believe they are going to do so.

This is a movement which ought to

appeal strongly to every man, woman

and child in Newberry. It is a movement
which ought not to have turned

towards it a cold shoulder by any one,

and it is a movement which ought to

be substantially helped by all those

who are able to help. Of course tnere

are many in the community who are

not financially able to subscribe anything,,
and these should not be expected

to help with money. But even these

ought to lend to the movement their

encouragement.
There are those in the community

who are able, and they should help.
Even from a selfish viewpoint, it is to

their interest to do so. Affliction is

not choice in the place where it lays

its hand. Often there is no warning.
It would be an ideal condition if the

hospital when built should never be

needed for use, but the pity is there is

too much need for it. One can not
/

look a moment into the futuri and

he who is able to help in a movement

of this kind, and refuses and thereby
lessens the chances of success, can

not know what opportunity for eter*!/>!/WW/-V/? hoc 10-t
uai gVVAl UUU n/v

There is another point from which

the proposition should be viewed,

Those who have made a success in

business in the community are indebted
to the community. However great

one's ability or however vital his energy,

he could not have succeeded
without th« touch of contact and the

support of his fellow-men. And, in

addition, a hospital will help the whole

community, and thereby increase the

business importance of the community.

But there is a broader and a more

noble view. To relieve distress, as

far as human power can do so; to alleviate
suffering, to the extent of

one's ability; to be an instrument of
"
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one's fellow-m^n; to do what one can

in a work second in importance to

none in the eyes of the Great Physician,
is no small matter. And, on the

other hand, when one has the ability
to do these things, and refuses when

the opportunity presents itself, it is

no small matter.

Money and service given in a cause

of this kind are not money and service

lost. It is an investment which will
* ".# "* J *-!^

go on paying dividends mruugn me

ages and through eternity.
Ringing with the power breathed into
it by the Creator of a universe have

come down to us the all-inclusive

words:

"And whosoever shall give to drink
unto one of these little ones a cup of

cold water only in the name of a disciple,verily I say unto you, he shall
in no wise lose his reward."

A contemporary printed the picture
of a cashier of a bank. The man's

face was not shown at all,, only the
back of his coat being visible. Gee,
he must be a good looking man..AndersonIntelligencer.
He is, both coming and going, or

from any view.

ANCIENT HISTORY.
The Watchman and Southron, and

any other papers under the same impression,are mistaken in supposing
that the story we carried about the
Felder letters came out of the report
now on file with Gov. Blease. If the

J.1- rrj. A _ J
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happenings it would have been known
that a report was made to the 1912
cession of the general assembly, containingcertain letters which, we beliovoTi'a nrinto/1 f/»v fha fire* tlTTlP thp
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other day. The matter was gleaned
from an official report already printed
in book form. That the other papers
Jet us get ahead of them is their mis-

fortune and not our fault. We know

why some papers would not have

printed those letters even had they
seen them..Anderson Intelligencer.

The Anderson Intelligencer has been

printing and the Watchman and South-

ron has been talking about ancient

history. The Herald and News publishedall these letters, affidavits and

testimony from the report of the dispensary
commission, and the finding

of the commission on this and other

matters, in its issues of January 30

and February 2. When we saw all

this matter featured in the Intelligencer.
we wondered if the Intelligencer

had been asleep or was establishing
a department of ancient history. And

when other newspapers got to discussing
it as something new our wonder

grew.

THE TEACHEB AND THE STATE.

In a strong and thoughtful editorial,
the News and Courier calls attention

to the small salaries paid our teachers

and the comparative neglect of secondary

schools.
For many years The Herald and

News has been urging that a people's
first duty is to the common schools,
where the masses receive, or should

receive, the rudiments of an education.

If a State is to have an intelligent citizenship,
Aere must be adequate common

schools.
We are not opposing our higher institutions*of learning. We would not

bave one of them that has been built

torn down. We would have some of

them, supported by the State, conducted
more economically, in view of the

fact that the common schools, the
* ' * Qtato nrp rpneivinsT
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comparatively and relatively, a mere

pittance, and are forced to struggle

along as best they may on the support

which they receive.

We need improved common schools,

j we need higher salaries for the com|
mon school teachers, securing the best

teachers possible, and we need compulsoryeducation. The teacher in the

r»r»mmnn schools of the present is ex-

erting an influence which will be felt

largely and directly upon the citizenship
of the future. The wonder is that

with the salaries that are paid, we

are able to secure as good teachers as

we have.
I
We desire to reproduce in these columns,

with our hearty endorsement,
the editorial in the News and Courier

above referred to: '

"If it happens that our form of governmentproves a failure, and Mr.

Roosevelt says that it has already so

proved, it is probable that the historianof the future will find a cause

for it in the lamentably small salaries
paid to teachers and in the comparativeneglect of secondary schools. The
essential thing in a Republican form
of government is the intelligence and

education of the citizens. Governmentmerely reflects the State of mind

of the people. If they can be fooled
and readily deceived it is but a matter

of time before the demagogues are in
anH thp transition from dema-

gogue to dictator is the matter of a

night only.
"One has but to consider the names

of the great men of the nation to draw
i up an indictment of our schooling system.A very large proportion of our

best lawyers, our best statesmen, our

best professional men of all classes,
*were at one time teachers, and they
would have continued to be teachers
had the future held any promise of

financial reward or even of real honor.
But one by one the brainiest men have
been forced into other fields of endeavor.The policy is fatuous but it continues.In every State of the Union
are seer struggling teachers earning
wages far below those given the bricklayer.Particularly true is this in the
secondary schools, the very heart of
our educational system.
"One reason for this is that philanthropistscontinue to endow colleges

but few seem to give any attention to

the secondary schools. When a man

has a good secondary education he can

complete his own equipment The

average high school student of today
has received almost as much training
as the average college student of a

century ago. Yet the number of endowedsecondary schools £an be countedon the fingers. Not only are they
not endowed, but in most cases they
are not adequately supported by the

State. We have been making our educationalstructure top-heavy.
"Those who wonder at the marvellousdevelopment of the Western

States might do well to consider that

they are many times more liberal in

educational matters than are the oldiercommonwealths. Illinois has just
provided a new tax levy that will yield
to the State university more than two
millions the year."
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school, is home for the summer vacation.
Mrs. A. A. Singley is spending a few

days in Columbia with her brother,
Br. Clarence Kibler.
Miss Lucy Wheeler, of Augusta, is

spending a tew weeKs witn aer parents,Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wheeler.
Mr. Kenneth Kreps spent the weekendwith Mr. Robert Counts, returning

on Monday to Columbia.
Mr. J. P. Wise has returned to Ridgeland,after spending several days at

home.
Miss Erin Kohn is spending a few

weeks with Mrs. J. F. Browne.
Dr. Ray, the guest of Rev. Mr. Garret,lectured in the Baptist church last

Sunday evening.
The faculty of the Prosperity high

school entertained the senior class on

Friday evening.
Miss Annie Mae Bedenbaugh, of

Kibler's Bridge, spent Tuesday with
Miss Ellen Werts.

Aft^r snpndine tho winter in Blue-

mont, Va., Miss Ullie Warner has returnedhome.

Miss Nina Boland has returned to

Little Mountain, after a visit to Miss

Marguerite Wise.
Miss Kate Thompson has closed her

school at Jalapa is home for the

summer.
Rev. E. W. Leslie and Messrs. S. J.

Kohn, Roy Kohn and W. B. Wise attendedthe called meeting of the South
Carolina synod at Summerland on

Tuesday, making the trip in Mr.:

jKohn's Ford car".
Miss Willie Mae Wise arrives here

today from Sumter, where she has

been teaching for the past session.
Mr. E. A. Counts attended the South

Carolina Funeral Directors and Embalmersassociation, in Columbia Wednesdayand Thursday.
Dr. P. D. Simpson left Tuesday for

Cowpens, where he has accepted the

position of pharmacist and manager of
the Brown Drug company.

Mr. B. B. Schumpert was a business
visitor in Columbia Wednesday.

Miss Ethel Counts, who has been

teaching in Darlington high school,
reached home today.

Miss Grace Burton Reagin is home
from Winthrop college.

Mrs. H. P. Wicker spent the week-
end in Columbia.

Prnf nriH Mrs Alr?pn Pn^h. nf Rpn-

nettsville, are visiting the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Pugh.

Dr. R. C. Holland, of Salem, Va.,
spent Sunday with Mr. A. G. Wise,
and lectured in the Lutheran church
on Sunday evening.

Mrs. C. G. Barrier and little son,

Clarence, are visiting Mrs. S. J. Kohn.
Mrs. Carrie Leaphart, of Columbia,

is spending a while on Route No. 4,
with her son. Mr. Will Leaphart.

Misses Marie Schumpert, Mary
Langford, Mary Dillis, Olive Counts
and Estelle Dominick are home from
Columbia college, the last three havi
ing received their diplomas.
Misses Helen and Lucile Lathan and

Evelyn Wise, of Little Mountain, are

visiting Miss Marguerite Wise.
Prof. Irbv Koon, of Springfield,

reached home Wednesday to spend the
summer.

Mr. Allen Keifer, of Newberry college,has been visiting Mr. McFall
Wise.

Misses Oilie Dominick and Annie
Singley and Mr. B. C. Bedenbaugh atitended the commencement of Columbia

Ipnllpp'p in f!f>1nmhia. this wppV

Mrs. C. C. Long, of Route No. 4, has
been to Columbia to see her sister,
Mrs. W. E. Black.
Mrs J. B. Hartman has as her guest

her nsice, Miss Jennie Lee Kinard, of
Little Mountain.
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spending this week with Mrs. Jno.
Crosson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Nichols, of
Utopia, are here attending commencementand spending the week with Mr.
and Mrs. B. B. Schumpert.

Mr. and Mrs. Aumerle orick, of

Irmo, are visiting the former's parents,Mr. and Mrs. J. D. orick.
Miss Leora Lowman reached home

Saturday from Orangeburg collegiate
institute, accompanied by her friend,
Miss Miller

Mrs. Ruby White and little daughter,Cathrine, of Atlanta, are the
guests of Mrs. W. A. Moseley.

Miss Toy Lathan has returned to

Chapin after a short visit to Mrs. J. F.
Browne.
Mesdames J. B. Lathan, C. F. Lath

an, and J. H. Wise, of Little Mountain,
visited Mrs. E. E. Young last week.
Miss Essie Black is home from Mont

Amoena seminary, Mt. Pleasant, X. 0.
Miss Mary Wheeler having completedher course in music at Brenan

college, Gainesville, Ga., arrived home

Tuesday.
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ited Mrs. E. E. Young Wednesday.
Dr. T. F. Littlejohn has returned to

Blaeksburg, after spending the weekendhere with his family.
Recital by Music Class.

Recital by the music class of Mrs.
J. Frank Browne, town hall, Prosperity,June 4, 1912, 8.3C p. m.:

Trio Galop, Streabbog . Max

Schumpert, Jake Mitchell, George
Wise.
Music Among the Pines, A. P. Wyman.JessieLoi^k.
Re've .Apre's LeBal, Ed Brou&tet.

Esther Nichols.
Woodland Echoes, A. P. Wyman.

Mamie Lee Taylor.
Dallas, Polka, C. T. Sisson.Ethel

Cook.
Falling Waters, J. L. Traux.Ros^

Mae Mitchell.
Polka Petite, W. Ludden.Ruth

Stockman.
Charge of the Ulans, C. Bohm.Janie

Lester.

Carrolling of the Birds, G. Micheuz
.Helen Nichols.

Sextette.Feast of the Roses March,
Ed Thuillier.Piano 1. Marguerite
Wise. Dorris Kohn, Susie Langford.
Piano 2. Mary A. Hartman, Grace
Sease, Bessie L. Gibson.
Racing Down the Rapids, F. Laurence.MaryLizzie Wise.
Soldiers March, Lange.Agnes

Monts.
Duet.Forget-Me-Not Waltz, Martaine.RebeccaHarmon, Elizabeth

Browne.

My Be Loved, A. Kilger.Alma Hawkins.
Tale of a Bear, G. Spaulding.Jake

Mitchell.
Valse Caprice, F. Rathbum.RosalieSuher.
Rosebuds in the Garden, M. Vermon

.Maybelle Dominick.
Little Curly Head, L. Holcombe.

Bessie Lee Gibson.
Trio.Flash and Cash, S. P. Snow.

Piano 1. Mary Lizzie Wise. Piano 2.
Mrs. Geo. W. Harmon, Mrs. Browne.

Scenes of Splendor, M. Greenwald.
Essie Nichols.
Homeward March, Chas. Lingay.

Olive Vaughn.
Jumping , Jack, J. Blied.George

Wise.
Song.May Day.By Class.
Grand Imperial March, Donheller.

Eva Nichols.
The Goat Ride, G. Briston.George

Hair.
At School March, Streabbog.Bertha

Mills, Gussie Mills.
The May Bells.Polka, F. Rathbum

.Marguerite Wise.
O'Beron Fantasie, Leybach.AMa

Rae Wheeler.
T_T AntAto P A rt+lirtnv
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Mary Alice Hartman.
Round We Go, H. Parker.Susie

Langford.
Two Step, A Gabriel.Nannie Mae

Cook. \

Sounds of Springtime, H. Wenzel.
n<-v«%ni ^ yaV»T1
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Alumni Reunion March, R. S. Morrison.G-raceSease.
Tarn O'Shanter, G. Warren.Annia

Mae Conwill.
Vocal Trio.
jLustspiel Overture, Keller Be'la.

Piano 1. Alda Rae Wheeler, Rosalie
Suber, Mamie L. Taylor. Piano 2.
Helen Nichols, Jessie Lorick, Rosa
Mae Mitchell.

AT THE TABERNACLE SCHOOL.

Session Closes With Delig-htful Picnic.
Young: and Older Ones, Too, Enjoythe Occasion.

Shack, May 27..Many of our friends
and neighbors gathered at the Nathan
Johnson's homestead on Saturday,
May 25, to enjoy Miss Carrie Buford's
school picnic. The picnic grounds are

situated in a large grove of giant oaks,
and this is in many respects an ideal
place for a picnic. Miss Buford, at

all times full of life and happiness,
did all she could to have the day pass
pleasantly and one could readily see

that every one present enjoyed themselvesto the fullest extent The dinner
was boundtiful and nicely prepared;
bearing testimony to the number of
well-filled pantries and good cooks in
the "Shack" community.
Miss Carrie Buford, ably assisted by

Misses Ida Smith and Lula Johnson
and Messrs. Tom Johnson and E.
Chaney, served nice iced lemonade and
cream.

A platform had been erected under
the shade of the trees, and on this the

youths and maidens and even the wee

lads and lasses tripped "the light fanX-i-Z ^ 99
iiu>Lic iue.

Messrs. Bowman, Huffman and Lang
ford, of the Hopewell section, furnishedthe music. Their music is second
to none. Mr. Langford entertained the
crowd by singing quite a number cf

i
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Hot Weather
Andersons
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25c value Imported Infants
10c value Ladies' Gauze Ve
_ _ i i m

225c value siik urocnet ne:

Wash Ties
Fans
12Jc value Ladies' Gauze 1

Towels
Ladies' Whith Hose, pairLadies'Gauze Lisle Hose,
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Big Bargains in Ladies' an

Velvet Ha
25c value, Crochet Bags, s

50c value, Crochet Bags, s

i 25c value, Linen Bag, stan
50c value, Velvet Bag, sp<

Fruit Jars and
We have a complete line

Jars, E. Z. Seal and Econoi

I MAKE OUR STORE Yi

Anderson's
j ,

NEWBERRY, SOI

choice love songs, accompanied by the

guitar. Mr. Will Buford also added
much to the occasion by playing his

graphophone for the ^musement of

the crowd.
Hash, too, and that with onions,

tempting enough to even make the

Gazette man long to be present, was

served on this occasion.
We of the country are often lonely

tvioca mpptirip's: at church
CL11U. AItcu

and picnic. Much pleasure is found
in caring for the home, tending the

plants, and performing the daily tasks
God has assigned us; but they do not

take the place of human love and

friendship. To mingle with one anotheris a part of our nature, and to

hear and share each others joys and
*1 e +-U ^
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roi.Sicts of life.
i

i OSSEYELT AND WILSON
SWEEP NEW JERSEY

" ^ 13 rUin.,an» t>r*t
iioin nun jviveejiiug unwics m mmary.TeddyHas EntireDelegation.
Newaik, X. J., May 29..Theodore.

| Roosevelt's plurality over President
! Taft in yesterday's primaries will be |
at least 15,000, according to'returns;
tabulated up to 11 o'clock today. While |
the third and sixth congressional districtsstill were 1n doubt, indications
were that Roosevelt had carried both,

" i-:. 4V- CJtoto'c on ti ro rlplpj
giving mill iiit? « i-uviiv .motion

in the Chicago convention.
On the Democratic side the vote up

to 11 o'clock today indicated that
Woodrow Wilson would have 24 6f the

State's delegation to Baltimore, the

remaining four delegates from districtswhere Wilson's opposition was

strongest, going to the national conventionuninstructed.

New York Uses Much Water.
In the whole world there are only

about 1,500,000 people. An inch of
rain on our watershed normally would
give two gallons of water for every

jman, woman and child on the surface
of the earth. Put it another way: If

every man, woman and child on the
face of the earth should walk up to
to the lakes, reservoirs, etc., which
hold New York city's water supply,
and each pour in two gallons of water,
it would not be enough to last that
city ten days.

SOTICE.

All administrators, guardians and

other fiduciaries required by law to

make return on estate of the receipts
or.H cvnondtures of such estate the
aiiu

precedng calendar year before the

first day of July of each year, are

earnestly and urgently requested to

comply with the terms of the law, and

thereby not render themselvi?s liable

for neglecting said duty.
Frank M. Schumpert,

May 29, 3912. J. P. N. C.
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Necessities at

10c Store
: Socks, pair__. 10c
sts 7£c or four for 25c

3 -10c
10c

. ^ 4 A

5c and iuc

fest 10c
5c and 10c

10c
pair 10c.

25c

d Children's Crochet and
ind Bags.
special 15c
special 25c
aped, special- 15c
scial 25c

Jelly Glasses.
of Jelly Glasses, Mason's
my Jars. I

OUR HEADQUARTERS

10c Store
JTH CAROLINA I
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THE MAGNIFICENT
beauty of o ur_ monu-
ments combined with I
the exceptional quality
stone causes our work to
attract the admiration
of critics.
Irrespective of

whether you feel that
you can afford only a

.I *>
modest or large sum i.or
the monument to the departedfriend or relative
we are certain that you
will find this establishment,after inspection,
the best one to do the
TT VI 1V«

We invite inspection ,

and comparison, both of
work and prices.

P. F.BAXTER#SON
Newberry, S. C. ^
1 I f

NOMINATIONS.

For State Senator.
Col. D. A. Dickert is announced as

a candidate for State senator from

Newberry county, and will abide the

rules of the Democratic party.

For County Commissioner.
.Toe W. Edtine is hereby nominated

for tlie office of Sub-Supervisor, and

is pledged to abide toy the results of
the Democratic primary.

Friends.
,

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
I will make final settlement of the

estate of Wm. T. Foster, deceased, as

administrator, in the probate court for
Newberry County, S. C., at 11 o'clock
in the forenoon, on June 22, 1912. All

/

persons having claims against said
estate will present them duly attested
on or "before that date.

J. R. Foster,
5-28-4t-ltw. Administrator.
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